Request for Return:
From: Joseph Sunderland
To: Bishop Stefan Sabelnik
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 10:34 PM
Subject: Antimins

The Right Reverend Bishop Stefan
789 Shady Lane
Trenton, NJ 08619-2756

24 September/7 October 2017
Equal to the Apostles Thecla

Your Grace,
Pursuant to the enclosed Ukaz from Archbishop Tikhon of Omsk and Siberia, dated
12/25 July 2017, ordering me to retrieve all of the Antimins and Holy Myron issued
to you in 2008, with this letter I request that you return to me the Antimins and Holy
Myron you received from Archbishop Tikhon. I have already retrieved those given to
Fr. Oleg Gritsenko. I will also make separate arrangements to retrieve those given
to the St. John parish in San Francisco.
Please let me know a convenient time and place where I may collect them from you.
You may also call me at 503-860-8349 to arrange by phone to complete the
transfer.

Mitred Archpriest Joseph Sunderland
Dean of North America
Russian True Orthodox Church
===============================================================
==
Bishop Stefan's reply is an attached PDF.

===============================================================
From: Joseph Sunderland
To: Bishop Stefan Sabelnik
Sent: Saturday, November 4, 2017 10:33 PM
Subject: An Appeal
Oct 22/Nov 4, 2017

Your Grace,
Your reply to my request that you return the Antimins and Holy Chrism of the
Russian True Orthodox Church grieved me as I once had great respect for your
sober-minded, principled stand for the Truth. You may recall my encouragement
and support of your leaving the ROCOR and my joy at being received under your
omophor in 2008. You may also recall I did everything I could to support you as
Dean of Western America.
Unfortunately, now I see only a petty, bitter and spiteful man who has turned his
back of his confession of Faith and who now is in real danger for his soul.
Specifically, you are guilty of 5 grievous sins against God and His Church:
1.Guilty of the very abuses you accuse Abp Tikhon and the Holy Synod of
committing by receiving the Omsk clergy without a release.
2.Guilty of breaking the third oath you took at your episcopal ordination to remain in
obedience to the Holy Synod that ordained you.
3.Guilty of schism in that you broke unity over matters of administration with the
Holy Synod of which you were a member. Even worse, you led the clergy and
faithful into this schism and fanned the flames of hatred against your former
brethren.
4.Guilty of becoming a vagante refusing to accept any canonical authority over
yourself, joining in communion with another vagante “bishop” but without accepting
any Higher Church Authority over either of you, and participating in the ordination of
third vagante “bishop”.
5.Guilty of theft of the Holy Things of God in your refusal to return the Antimins and
Chrism that do not belong to you.
I urge you to let go of your bitterness, seek reconciliation with the Holy Synod of the
Russian True Orthodox Church and repent of these sins before you must face the
Judgment of God.
With Love in Christ,
Archpriest Joseph

